
The five-year deal raises wages
$3.25 an hour for 500 workers.

by Don McIntosh
Workers at Daimler’s Portland
truck plant ratified new five-
year union contracts Oct. 29 by
overwhelming margins, with
some union members calling it
the best company contract offer
in many years.

“Members were looking for
job security, a general wage in-
crease, and containment of
health care costs, and we got all
those things,” said lead negotia-
tor Joe Kear of Machinists Dis-
trict Lodge W24. Machinists
Lodge 1005 is the largest of four
unions at the plant, and bargains
jointly with Teamsters Local
305, Sign Painters & Paint Mak-
ers Local 1094, and Service
Employees International Union
(SEIU) Local 49.

With all four contracts expir-
ing Oct. 29, the two sides bar-
gained late the night before at
the Riverplace Residence Inn in
downtown Portland, and
reached agreement at 1:30 in the
morning. Daimler negotiators
initially wanted to increase
mandatory overtime and elimi-
nate double time pay for Satur-
day work. But in the end they
backed off those and other con-
cessionary demands, and
reached agreement on what
Kear described as a very good
offer.

The new contracts provide
across-the-board hourly wage
increases that total $3.25 an
hour, starting with a 90-cent in-
crease on Nov. 20, followed by
annual increases taking place
each Oct. 29: 50 cents in 2017
and 2018; 65 cents in 2019; and
70 cents in 2010.

That means for a production
assembly worker with five years
of experience — the most com-
mon Machinist union classifica-
tion — wages will rise from
$24.80 an hour currently to
$28.05 by the end of the con-
tract. The new contracts run
through Oct. 29, 2021.

The new contracts contain a
modest increase to employees’
monthly contribution toward
health insurance premiums, but
then holds the line on that
amount for the duration of the
contracts, regardless of how
much overall premiums rise dur-
ing that time. Employees will
pay $65 for employee-only cov-
erage (up from $50 currently),
$130 for employee plus one de-
pendent (up from $110), and
$195 a month for employee plus
two or more dependents (up
from $175.) Employees choose
between company-sponsored
Kaiser Permanente and Blue
Cross plans (except for Team-
sters members, who get equiva-
lent health insurance through a
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vOTE!

big night
In the Northwest and around the
country, working people have a
lot at stake on Election Night 

Raising or lowering taxes on the
rich, boosting or busting unions,
increasing the minimum wage
— it’s all on the ballot Nov. 8 in
the Northwest and around the
country. 

In Oregon, the game-changer
is Measure 97, a union-spon-
sored initiative that would raise
$3 billion a year for schools,
health care and senior services
with a 2.5 percent corporate tax
on in-state gross receipts of over
$25 million. The tax would af-
fect only the top quarter percent
of corporations, and leave small
business and consumers un-

touched. Big business has now
contributed $25 million to defeat
it, while labor has spent $13 mil-
lion to pass it, making it the most
expensive ballot fight in Oregon

The Tim Probst–Lynda Wilson
race for the open Senate District
17 (Vancouver east of I-205) seat
is one of the hardest-fought races
in Washington this year. Probst is
a former two-term state rep who
earned an 84 percent rating from

the state AFL-CIO. Wilson is co-
owner of a nonunion cabinet fac-
tory and a two-term state rep with
a 14 percent AFL-CIO rating.
She has close ties to the anti-
union Freedom Foundation. La-
bor is all in: Probst lost Senate

District 17 by 78 votes in 2012 to
incumbent Don Benton. Benton
is not seeking re-election. A win
this year could return the state
Senate to Democratic control,
breaking a four-year-long logjam
on pro-worker legislation.

bATTlE fOR
DISTRIcT 17

Turn to Page 4

ElEcTION NIGHT cOvERAGE
For worker-focused results as they
come in, follow us on Election Night at
nwlaborpress.org/2016Election or on
Twitter or Facebook at @nwlaborpress

Daimler unions ratify new contract
at Portland truck plant

cOllEcTIvE bARGAINING

Tim Probst, left, heads out to knock on doors Oct. 29 with union volunteers from Laborers Local 335 in Vancouver
— member Wayne Dotson and local President Shannon Stull.

Turn to Page 8

Union-made Western Star trucks are
made by Daimler Trucks North
America in Portland, Oregon, and
Cleveland, North Carolina. The West-
ern Star brand includes heavy-duty
vehicles like dump trucks, cement
mixers and tow trucks; specialized
off-road vehicles for mining and
other applications; and high-end ex-
tra-durable over-the-road trucks.

BALLOT MEASURE 97: If it passes, $3 billion a year will go to schools, health
care and senior services. If it fails, Oregon will continue to have the lowest
corporate tax rates in the nation, and budget cuts will loom in 2017-18.

OREGON: Ballots may be returned by mail or at
any official drop site, but must be received by 8
p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 8. Postmarks do not count.

WASHINGTON: Ballots must be postmarked
by Tuesday, Nov. 8, or dropped in a ballot
drop box by 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8.
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In Clackamas County

WE SUPPORT

Jim Bernard for 
County Chair

Ken Humberston for
County Commissioner

Position 4

NW Oregon Labor Council, AFL-CIO
Paid for and authorized by NW Oregon Labor Council

Delta and JetBlue are nonunion
outliers in a mostly union industry

By Don McIntosh

At a time when just 6.7 percent
of America’s private sector
workers belong to a union, pas-
senger airlines are one of the
few remaining heavily-union-
ized industries. Three of the top
four carriers are at or above 80
percent unionized. Their union
contracts set an industry stan-
dard and give workers job secu-
rity and good enough pay and
benefits that they can enjoy a
comfortable middle class stan-
dard of living. For example, un-
der a collective bargaining
agreement ratified in August at
United Airlines, flight attendant
base pay starts at $26.68 an hour
and tops out at $62 an hour after
13 years of service.

Airlines right now are taking
in record profits — $24 billion
industry-wide in the last four
calendar quarters. The profit
surge is made possible by the
fact that fuel prices plunged a
few years ago, but ticket prices
stayed about the same. That’s
just what you’d expect in an oli-
gopoly where just four airlines
control 69 percent of total mar-
ket share and the top seven air-

lines have 82 percent of the mar-
ket, according to the latest num-
bers from the U.S. Department
of Transportation.

But they’re not all the same:
Two of the top seven have
worked hard to keep unions
down and out — Delta and Jet-
Blue.

Delta, the nation’s third
largest carrier, has long fought
to remain nonunion. After
Northwest Airlines merged into
Delta, Northwest flight atten-
dants and ground crews lost
their unions. Just one-sixth of
Delta workers today are union-
represented — pilots and dis-
patchers. Delta does have a re-
gional subsidiary, Envoy Air,
where flight attendants, pilots
and dispatchers are union. And
workers at a Pennsylvania jet
fuel refinery owned by another
Delta subsidiary are represented
by United Steel Workers. 

Meanwhile, JetBlue, the #2
low-cost carrier after Southwest,
has never yet signed a union
contract. After two failed efforts
to unionize, JetBlue pilots suc-
ceeded in winning union repre-
sentation in April 2014 by a 74
percent margin. But the union
has yet to reach agreement over
a first contract with JetBlue. 

Airlines Market 
Share

Percent
Unionized Unions

American 19.6% 82 APA 12,800 pilots | APFA 24,100 flight attendants | CWA/IBT 16,500 passenger service |
TWU/IAM 30,430 fleet service, mechanics, etc. 

Southwest 18.2% 83 SWAPA 7,600 pilots | TWU 13,100 flight attendants | TWU 11,387 ramp, operations, dispatch |
IAM 6,390 customer service | AMFA 2,540 mechanics | IBT 330 stock clerks, simulator techs 

Delta 16.9% 18 ALPA 12,080 pilots | PAFCA 400 dispatchers

United 14.4% 80 ALPA 11,204 pilots | AFA 21,078 flight attendants | IAM 25,456 fleet service, passenger serv-
ice, storekeepers, etc. | IBT 8,899 technicians | PAFCA 383 dispatchers

Jetblue 5.4% 18 ALPA 2,857 pilots

Alaska 4.6% 83 ALPA 1,697 pilots | AFA 3,660 flight attendants | IAM 3,546 passenger service, clerical, ramp
service, stock clerks | AMFA 665 mechanics, inspectors, cleaners | TWU 44 dispatchers 

Spirit 2.9% 73 ALPA 1,266 pilots | AFA 2,075 flight attendants | IAM 190 ramp service agents (Fort Laud-
erdale only) | TWU 35 dispatchers

Market share is from the U.S. Department of Transportation’s Bureau of Transportation Statistics, and is based on revenue passenger miles from
August 2015 to July 2016. Union percentage is as of Dec. 31, 2015, and comes from the 2015 10-K reports filed by each company with the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission.

AfA - Association of Flight Attendants, a division of CWA, AFL-CIO
AlPA - Air Line Pilots Association, AFL-CIO
AMfA - Aircraft Mechanics Fraternal Association (independent union)
APA - Allied Pilots Association (independent union, only at American Airlines)
APfA - Association of Professional Flight Attendants (independent union, only at American Airlines)
cWA - Communications Workers of America, AFL-CIO
IAM - International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers, AFL-CIO
IbT - International Brotherhood of Teamsters (independent union)
PAfcA - Professional Airline Flight Control Association (independent union)
TWU - Transport Workers Union, AFL-CIO
SWAPA - Southwest Airlines Pilots Association (independent union, only at Southwest Airlines)

How to fly union  
bUy UNION



Volunteers fix homes to stop evictions
in a manufactured home community.

BEAVERTON, Ore. — Union volun-
teers spent Saturday Oct. 22 fixing up
manufactured homes for residents
who fear eviction if the repairs aren’t
made. Residents of the Heritage Vil-
lage manufactured home community
in Beaverton mostly own their homes,
but pay land rent to a California prop-
erty management company called
Cal-Am Properties. Starting in June,
Cal-Am wrote to residents demanding
that all kinds of repairs and improve-
ments be done within 30 days.

For low-income senior and dis-
abled residents, it was a frightening
letter to receive. Diane Bareno and her
husband Elias, both disabled and col-
lecting Social Security, pay $721 a
month rent to Cal-Am. They were told
in a July 8 letter to remove wooden
and chainlink fences, paint their win-
dow trim, prune bushes, and remove
their stack of firewood — all within
30 days — after having lived 16 years
at Heritage Village.

Bareno says she didn’t know what
to do, because she and her husband
weren’t physically able to do the work
and didn’t have the money to pay for
it, even if they were able to find some-

one within such a short time frame.
Then she heard about Rebuilding To-
gether, and called for help.

Rebuilding Together is a non-profit
group that helps low-income people
with home repair. The group’s Wash-
ington County affiliate organized a
one-day home repair event to help six
Heritage Village households. Volun-
teers were supplied by the union-
sponsored Labor’s Community Serv-
ice Agency, St. Bartholomew’s
Episcopal Church in Beaverton, the
Hillsboro nonprofit Community Ac-
tion, and Pacific University Rotaract.
Supplies were paid for by Hillsboro
Elks Lodge #1862.
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Rebuilding Heritage village – with union help
bUIlDING cOMMUNITy

Above, Heritage Village resident Diane
Bareno looks over demand letters she’s re-
ceived from Cal-Am Properties. Right, Ma-
chinists Lodge 1005 vice president Mike
McLaren — part of a crew of union volun-
teers — applies exterior paint.
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...Election night

THIS NEWSPAPER BROUGHT TO YOU BY AMERICA’S LABOR MOVEMENT

history. If it passes, Oregon no
longer will have the nation’s
third-largest class sizes and
shortest school year. The state
might also benefit from
spillover effects. One legislative
legal opinion says Measure 97
would result in $250 million a
year in additional road mainte-
nance funds. (To the extent that
gas companies are taxed, the
Oregon Constitution may be in-
terpreted to require those funds
be spent on roads.) And that
doesn’t count the hundreds of
millions of dollars of infrastruc-
ture investments that the meas-
ure would enable: The state’s
capacity to issue bonds depends
on its income, and Measure 97
would increase its income.

Meanwhile, in Washington,
the big deal ballot measure is I-
1433, which would raise the
state minimum to $13.50 by
2020 and guarantee up to seven
paid sick days to all workers.
Washington is one of five states
to vote on the minimum wage
Nov. 8. Arizona, Colorado, and
Maine will vote on measures to
raise it to $12 by 2020, and the
Arizona measure, like Washing-
ton’s, also mandates paid sick
leave. And in South Dakota, vot-
ers will get a chance to veto a
Legislature-passed law that low-

ered the minimum wage for
workers under 18.

In Alabama and Virginia,
anti-union groups have placed
right to work measures on the
ballot—to make union dues
strictly voluntary in order to de-
fund and weaken unions.

Finally, there’s the choice of
president, and what a choice.
Donald Trump, a billionaire
who hasn’t paid taxes in
decades, is proposing a massive
tax cut for the rich. He made
American-made a cornerstone
of his campaign, but his private
label clothes are made in China,
and he used Chinese steel and
undocumented labor to con-
struct his buildings. Hillary
Clinton, backed by almost the
entirety of the labor movement,
is an 11th hour critic of NAFTA-
style trade deals, but she’s called
for greater infrastructure invest-
ment, and is proposing to raise
the minimum wage and guaran-
tee paid family and medical
leave for the birth of a child.
Whichever of them is elected
will make lifetime judicial ap-
pointments, and determine
who’s in charge of federal agen-
cies that are vital to the wellbe-
ing of working people, includ-
ing those that enforce workers’
union rights, occupational
safety, and wage and hour laws.

From Page 1

In ballots counted Oct. 26, Greg
Pallesen won election as presi-
dent of Association of Western
Pulp and Paper Workers (AW-
PPW).

AWPPW,
h e a d q u a r -
tered in Port-
land, repre-
sents 4,500
workers at
pulp and pa-
per mills in
O r e g o n ,
Washington,
Idaho, Cali-
fornia and Virginia. Formerly
independent, it’s now an au-
tonomous division of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters. It’s
a union that’s been hit hard by
the steep decline of the pulp and
paper industry in the Pacific
Northwest.

Pallesen, 61, has been vice
president and political director
at AWPPW for 13 years. He’s
an outspoken critic of NAFTA-

style trade policy, which he
holds responsible for multiple
closures of pulp and paper mills. 

Pallesen first became a mem-
ber of AWPPW Local 580 in
1986, as an electrician at Wey-
erhaeuser’s Longview pulp and
paper mill. That mill was sold
earlier this year to Japan Nippon
Paper Industries.

In the race for president,
Pallesen outpolled AWPPW Lo-
cal 153 president Kurt Gallow,
a millwright at the Kapstone pa-
per mill in Longview.

Pallesen succeeds John
Rhodes, who’s retiring after 14
years as president. 

Members also elected a new
vice president, Bill Spring of
Local 5 in Camas, Washington;
a new secretary-treasurer, Rick
Craft of Local 747 in Nampa,
Idaho; and area reps, relief reps
and trustees. All new officers
will be sworn in to five-year
terms at the union’s Jan. 26 gen-
eral membership meeting.

UNION DEMOcRAcy
Greg Pallesen elected president of AWPPW  

Greg Pallesen
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Republican presidential nomi-
nee Donald Trump’s support
among union members has rap-
idly declined since June, accord-
ing to polling conducted for the

nation’s largest labor federation.
“In June, when we polled

union members in Trump target
states, we found that 41 percent
supported him. But today, only

33 percent support him, even as
working people constitute the
greatest share of his base,”
wrote AFL-CIO political direc-
tor Michael Podhorzer. 

According to the AFL-CIO,
which has endorsed Democrat
Hillary Clinton for president,
Trump’s support in Ohio has de-
creased by 11 percentage points
since June. It has fallen in Penn-
sylvania by 9 points and dropped
in Florida by 7 points, the feder-
ation said.

“Trump is actually running
behind Mitt Romney with union
members,” Podhorzer wrote,
adding that “about a third of
union members self-identify as
Republicans.”

The reason for the rapid de-
cline in support, according to
Podhorzer, is due to union mem-
bers losing trust in Trump”s

“blue collar rhetoric.”
“Union members now know

that Trump outsources his prod-
ucts and uses low-quality Chi-
nese steel in his buildings.
Union members now know that
Trump has routinely stiffed peo-
ple working for him, and he
won’t negotiate with newly
unionized workers at his prop-
erty in Las Vegas,” he wrote.

Podhorzer concluded his
statement by calling unions “a
powerful defense against dema-
gogues like Donald Trump.”

“Union members will vote
for Hillary Clinton, and a better
future,” he added.

REPRINTED FROM THE HILL.COM

Afl-cIO poll finds Trump losing support among union members 

Oregon Machinists Council
Please join us
in voting for

for SECRETARY OF STATE

www.bradavakian.com
Authorized and paid for by the Oregon Machinists Council, Gladstone, Oregon Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9:30-5:30, Sun 12-6

Low Prices!
IRS PROBLEMS?

• Haven’t filed for ... years? • Lost
records? • Liens - Garnishments?

Call Me to Compare
Prices with those you

See on TV
Nancy D. Anderson

Enrolled Agent

www.nancydanderson.com
503-244-2577
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AFSCME 189
Executive Board meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8. 
General membership meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
22. 
Meetings are held at 6025 E. Burnside, Portland.

Bakery, Confectionery, Tobacco
Workers and Grain Millers 114
Executive Board meets 8 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 29, at
7931 NE Halsey, Suite 300, Portland.  PLEASE
NOTE DATE CHANGE.

Bricklayers and Allied
Craftworkers 1
Members meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 12812 NE
Marx St., Portland. 

Cement Masons 555
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 17, at 12812
NE Marx St., Portland. 

Electrical Workers 48
RENEW meets 5:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday of
every month in the Executive Boardroom.
Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. on the first and third
Wednesday of the month in the Executive Boardroom.   
Coast Unit meets 6 p.m. on the first Thursday of every
month at Astoria Labor Temple, 926 Duane St., Asto-
ria.
Electrical Workers Minority Caucus meets 5:30 p.m.
on the second Tuesday of every month in the Meeting
Hall.
Sister’s in the Brotherhood meets 6:30 p.m. on the sec-
ond Tuesday of every month in the Meeting Hall.  You
are welcome to attend the EWMC meeting before-
hand.
Residential Unit meets 6 p.m. on the second Tuesday
of every month in the Dispatch Lobby.
Sound and Communication Unit meets 6 p.m. on the
second Wednesday of every month in the Meeting
Hall.
Wasco Unit meets 6 p.m. on the second Thursday of
every month at Northern Wasco County PUD, 2345
River Road, The Dalles.
Washington Unit meets 6 p.m. on the second Thurs-
day of every month at the Longview Meeting Hall,
1145 Commerce Ave, Longview, WA.
Marine Unit meets 5 p.m. on the fourth Tuesday of
every month in the Meeting Hall.
General Membership Meeting meets 6:30 p.m. on the
fourth Wednesday of the month in Local 48’s Portland
Meeting Hall and at the Local 48 Longview Hall.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m.  Please note: the Wednes-
day, November 23 meeting is rescheduled to
Wednesday, November 30 due to the Thanksgiving
Holiday.
Meetings are at 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland, un-
less otherwise noted
DEATH ASSESSMENTS: The following deaths have
been declared: No. 2504, Edward Curtice; No. 2505,
Denny S. Coey; and No. 2506, Frederick W. Reinholt.
The Nov. 2016 assessment is $1.50.

Elevator Constructors 23
Members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 10, preceded
by a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 12067 NE
Glenn Widing Dr. #108, Portland. PLEASE NOTE
NEW LOCATION.

Fire Fighters 452
Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 2807
NW Fruit Valley Rd., Vancouver, Wash.

Fire Fighters 1660
Members meet 8 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 10, at 4411 SW
Sunset Dr., Lake Oswego.

Glass Workers 740
Eugene area members meet 5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 7 at
Best Western Grand Manor Inn, 971 Kruse Way,
Springfield. 
Salem area members meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8, at
3125 Ryan Dr. SE, Salem. 

Insulators 36
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 9. 
Members meet 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 11.
Meetings are at 11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. 

Iron Workers 29
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 1, preceded by
a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 11620 NE
Ainsworth Cir., #200, Portland.

Iron Workers Shopmen 516
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 10.
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 19. PLEASE
NOTE DATE CHANGE. Purpose of meeting: In
the event a quorum is not present, to conduct regular
union business.
Meetings are at 11620 NE Ainsworth Cir., #300, Port-
land.

Laborers 483 Municipal
Employees
Members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15, preceded
by a 4:30 p.m. stewards meeting, at the Musicians
Hall, 325 NE 20th Ave., Portland.

Laborers/Vancouver 335
Members meet 7 p.m. Monday, Nov. 7, preceded by
a 6:15 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at the Vancou-
ver Labor Center, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vanc.,
Wash.  

Linoleum Layers 1236
Executive Board meets 5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 7.
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
17. PLEASE NOTE DATE CHANGE.
Meetings are at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

Office and Professional
Employees 11
Members meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8, at the OPEIU
LOCAL 11 meeting hall, 3815 Columbia Street, Van-
couver, Washington.

Operating Engineers 701
Members meet 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3, at 555 East
First St., Gladstone for the semi-annual meeting.

Painters  & Drywall Finishers 10
Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 11105
NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. Website: www.iupatlo-
cal10.org.

Paint Makers & Sign Painters
1094
Members meet 3:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 21, in the
District Office, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

Plasterers 82
Members meet 5 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 12812
NE Marx St., Portland.

Plumbers and Fitters 290
Portland area members meet 7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov.
18, at 20210 SW Teton Ave., Tualatin.  The following
locations will be able to participate remotely in the
Regular Business Meeting at 7:30 on the 3rd Friday
of every month: Bend, Eugene/Springfield, Eureka,
Medford, and Salem. 
Astoria area meetings are canceled for Nov. and Dec.

Brookings area meetings are canceled for Nov. and
Dec.
Coos Bay area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
22, at the Coos Bay Training Center, 2nd & Kruse,
Coos Bay.
Klamath Falls area meetings are canceled for Novem-
ber and December.
The Dalles area meeting is canceled for November.

Roofers & Waterproofers 49
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 10.
Executive Board meets 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 1.
Meetings are at 5032 SE 26th Ave, Portland. (Phone:
503 232-4807)

Sheet Metal Workers 16
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8,
at the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th
Ave., Portland. SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS:
Nominations for Trustee and Recording Secretary will
be held at this meeting.  To be eligible, nominees must
be a member in good standing for two years prior to
nomination.
Medford area members meet 4 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
9.  Please call Dennis Dover for location – 541-517-
9644.
Eugene area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8,
at Sheet Metal Local 16 Hall, 1887 Laura St., Spring-
field.PLEASE NOTE: Meeting to be broadcast with
the Portland meeting.
Coos Bay area members meet 4 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
17, at Abby’s Pizza, 997 First St., Coos Bay.
Women of Sheet Metal Workers Local 16 (WOSM)
meets 4:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 18, at Beaulahland, 118
NE 29th Ave., Portland.  Children are welcome.

CENTRAL LABOR CHAPTERS
Central Oregon 
Delegates meet 5:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 28, at the So-
cial Justice Center, 155 NE Irving Ave., Bend.

Eastern Oregon
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 16, at AF-
SCME, 308 SW Dorion, Pendleton.

Lane County
Delegates meet 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 16, at
1116 South A St., Springfield.

Linn-Benton-Lincoln
Delegates meet 7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 16, preceded
by a 6:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 1400
Salem Ave., Albany.

Marion-Polk-Yamhill
Executive Board meets 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8,
followed by a 6 p.m. general meeting at 4735 Liberty
Road S, Salem.

Southern Oregon
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8, at the Labor
Temple, 4480 Rogue Valley Hwy. #3, Central Point.

CENTRAL LABOR COUNCILS
Northwest Oregon
Delegates meet 7 p.m. Monday, Nov. 28, at IBEW Lo-
cal 48 Hall, 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland. 

Southwest Washington
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 7, at the LI-
UNA hall, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vancouver, WA.

BUILDING TRADES COUNCILS
Columbia-Pacific
Delegates meet 10 a.m. Tuesdays, Nov. 8 and Nov.
15, at Kirkland Union Manor II, 3535 SE 86th, Port-
land.

Lane, Coos, Curry & Douglas 
Delegates meet at noon Wednesday, Nov. 23, at the
Springfield Training Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.

Salem 
Delegates meet 10 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 1, at the IBEW
280 Training Center, 33309 Hwy. 99E, Tangent.

METAL TRADES COUNCIL
Portland & Vicinity
Executive Board meets 10 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 10.
Delegates meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 22. 
Meetings are at IBEW Local 48 Hall, 15937 NE Air-
port Way, Portland.

UNION MEETING NOTIcES

AFSCME
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 15, at the AFSCME office,
6025 E Burnside, Portland. Call
Michael Arken for information at
1-800-521-5954 ext. 226.
Elevator Constructors 23
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Wednes-
day, Nov. 9, at Home Town Buffet,
10542 SE Washington St., Portland.

Iron Workers 29
Retirees meet 12 noon Wednesday,
Nov. 9, at 11620 NE Ainsworth
Cir, Portland for a catered lunch.
United Association 290
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Thursday,
Nov. 17, at 20210 SW Teton Ave.,
Tualatin. The topic is “Healthier
Living for your Brain & Body and
Know the 10 signs of Alzheimers.”

RETIREE MEETING NOTIcES

HAPPENINGS
Joe Hill song night Nov. 19
Beyond Little Boxes, a Portland
acoustic trio comprised of Jim
Cook, Mary Rose and Mark
Loring, will perform a concert
commemorating the life of Joe
Hill Saturday, Nov. 19, at Nor-
dia House, 8800 SW Oleson
Road, Portland. Doors open at
7 p.m. A $10 donation is sug-
gested. Hill, a Swedish immi-
grant, labor organizer and song-
writer, spent time in Portland
and the Northwest before being
executed by a Utah firing squad
Nov. 19, 1915. “Don’t Mourn,
Organize” were his final words
to his union, the Industrial
Workers of the World. Tributes
are held throughout the United
States on Nov. 19. For more in-
formation, contact Cook at 503-
703-1693.
Oregonian strike focus of
NOlc labor History program 
November is Labor History
Month in Oregon, and on Mon-
day, Nov. 28, the Northwest

Oregon Labor Council’s His-
tory Committee will present
“The Long Strike of The Ore-
gonian and Oregon Journal —
1959 - 1965.” The public is in-
vited to attend.

Through narration and pro-
jected photographs, the program
will briefly cover the Portland
newspaper strike, its impact on
other U.S. newspapers, and on-
going effects on the local labor
movement. The presentation
starts at 7 p.m. at IBEW Local
48, 15937 NE Airport Way,
Portland. For more information,
contact Jim Cook at 503-703-
1693.

lERA conference Nov. 10
The Oregon chapter of the La-
bor and Employment Relations
Association (LERA) will hold
its annual conference Thursday,
Nov. 10, at the World Trade
Center, 121 SW Salmon St.,
Portland. For more information
or to register, email Bill Rector at
bill.a.rector@q.com.

Thanksgiving dinner gift
cards offered to needy
Labor’s Community Service
Agency, with help from the
Northwest Oregon Labor Coun-
cil, local unions, and United Way
of the Columbia-Willamette, is
offering a Thanksgiving Dinner
assistance program for unem-
ployed union families in hard-
ship. The program provides a
union grocery store food card to
qualifying members, helping to
purchase a turkey and trimmings
for a family holiday feast. Pro-
gram applications are submitted by
referral from local unions. Contact
your local union office for more in-
formation. Union offices in need of
additional referral forms can call
Labor’s Community Service
Agency at 503-231-4962 to re-
quest a flyer and form. The dead-
line for submitting referrals is
Thursday, Nov. 17.
Holiday party donations 
Labor’s Community Service
Agency (LCSA) and the North-
west Oregon Labor Council
(NOLC) are accepting donations
of toys and cash for the 20th an-
nual Presents from Partners Hol-
iday Toy Party now through Dec.
13. The event—for families of
unemployed union members and
those facing temporary hard-
ships—will be held in mid-De-
cember. Entrance is by ticket
only. Members must be referred
by their union local. Referral
forms will be sent to unions and

must be returned to LCSA by
Dec. 13.
Unwrapped toys for kids up to 18
years of age can be dropped off at
the following locations:

• IBEW and United Workers Federal Credit
Union, or the Northwest Oregon Labor
Council (Suite 305), or LCSA (Suite 211). All of
the offices are located in the same building at
9955 SE Washington St., Portland.

• Oregon AFL-CIO, 3645 SE 32nd Ave., Port-
land.
• Office and Professional Employees Local
11, 3815 Columbia St., Vancouver, Wash.

• American Federation of Teachers-Ore-
gon, 10228 SW Capitol Hwy, Portland.
• Portland Federation of School Profes-
sionals Local 111, 1110 SE Alder, Suite 205,
Portland.

• Laborers Local 483, 1125 SE Madison,
Suite 206, Portland.

• Painters and Allied Trades District
Council No. 5, 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Suite
A, Portland.

• Oregon Federation of Nurses and
Health Professionals Local 5017, 1500
NE Irving, Suite 575, Portland.

• IBEW Local 48, 15937 NE Airport Way,
Portland.

• Sunrise Dental Beaverton, 14425 SW Allen
Blvd. 
• Sunrise Dental Gresham, 13908 SE Stark,
Space B.
• Sunrise Dental Hillsboro, 627 SE Baseline,
Suite C.
Cash donations can be sent to

LCSA, 9955 SE Washington,
#211, Portland, Ore., 97216.

bUIlDING cOMMUNITy
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Your Local Union Dentist!
Use your 2016 benefits

before the end of the year!

Western Washington
Arlington - 360.282.0803
Auburn - 253.220.4104
Bellevue - 425.201.0600

Bellingham - 360.282.0804
Bonney Lake - 253.220.4105

Bothell - 425.201.1703
Carnation - 425.201.1934
Everett - 425.201.4343

Federal Way - 253.220.4106
Issaquah - 425.201.4411

Kent - 253.220.4107
Lakewood - 253.220.4108
Lynnwood - 425.201.4422

Maple Valley - 425.201.4433
Marysville - 360.488.4400
Monroe - 360.639.3300

Mount Vernon - 360.639.3311
Olympia - 360.639.3322
Poulsbo - 360.639.3344
Puyallup - 253.220.4109
Redmond - 425.249.3415
Renton - 425.249.3416
SeaTac - 206.432.4706
Seattle - 206.432.4707
Sequim - 360.639.3355
Shoreline - 206.432.4708
Silverdale - 360.639.3366
Snohomish - 425.577.6755
Tacoma - 253.220.4110
Tukwila - 425.577.6775

Eastern Washington
Ellensburg - 509.361.5500
Kennewick - 509.361.5511
Moses Lake - 509.361.5522

Pasco - 509.361.5533
Spokane - 509.361.5544

Spokane (North) - 509.361.5566
Spokane Valley - 509.361.5577
Wenatchee - 509.361.5588
Yakima - 509.361.5599

Sunrise
Dental
is proud
to be a

Diamond
Sponsor

Union represented and locally-owned throughout Washington & Oregon
Beaverton - 503.914.4003
Chehalis - 360.639.3377

Eugene/Springfield - 541.622.0602
Gresham - 503.914.4005
Hillsboro - 503.719.6452

Longview - 360.639.3388
Milwaukie - 503.821.0089
Salem - 503.914.4007

Salmon Creek 360.639.3399
Southern Oregon-541.227.6966

Over 45 locations
to serve you!

For all patients — new and existing. As
long as the patient keeps 6 month checkup
appointments.

Help bring holiday delight to 
children of out-of-work families 
by dropping off new, unwrapped
toys, OR a cash donation, to 

SUNRISE DENTAL BEAVERTON,
14425 SW Allen Blvd., or 

SUNRISE DENTAL GRESHAM,
13908 SE Stark, Space B.

SUNRISE DENTAL HILLSBORO
627 SE Baseline, Suite C.

Toys will be distributed in December
at a festive, labor-sponsored celebra-
tion for working families who have
been affected by unemployment and

temporary hardship.

Announcing the 2016

December 13

NEW LOCATION
!



An electricians pension fund is
financing construction of an ur-
ban office campus at Northwest
Front and 17th Avenues in Port-
land, assuring that it will be built
with all union labor.

A ground-breaking ceremony
was held Oct. 26 for Field Of-
fice, a two-building, six-story
development that will offer
300,000 square feet of office

and retail space. 
Project developers envision a

campus hub for high tech and
creative companies that will
provide office space with con-
nections to the natural environ-
ment. The buildings will be clad
in dark brick, and feature green
roofs and other sustainable
amenities. There will be 17 out-
door spaces, an underground

parking garage for 355 cars,
communal areas, and a com-
muter lounge. 

The $100 million project is
being financed by the National
Electrical Benefit Fund
(NEBF), a pension fund of the
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers and the Na-
tional Electrical Contractors As-
sociation. Developers are Port-

land-based project and National
Real Estate Advisors, a real es-
tate investment firm out of
Washington, D.C. National is
wholly owned by a subsidiary of
the NEBF. This is their first
project in Portland.

Lease Crutcher Lewis is the
general contractor on the all-
union project.

Willy Myers, executive sec-

retary of the Columbia Pacific
Building Trades Council told
the Labor Press that union pen-
sion funds currently have more
than $1 billion in play in Ore-
gon, financing 28 projects (Field
Office is the 28th.)

Field Office is expected to be
completed by the fourth quarter
of 2017.
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Union pension fund invests in new urban office campus in NW Portland

A 300,000-square-foot urban office development (artist rendering above) is under construction
at 2030 NW 17th Ave. in Portland, financed by the National Electrical Benefit Fund. Representing
construction trades at an Oct. 26 groundbreaking ceremony are, from left: Iron Workers Local 29
business agent Shane Nehls. IBEW Local 48 union rep Bob Carroll, Columbia Pacific Building Trades
Council executive secretary treasurer Willy Myers, Roofers Local 49 business manager Russ Garnett,
IBEW Local 48 union rep Jon Jensen, and retired Local 48 union rep Joe Esmonde.

union trust on the same terms.)
Daimler will continue to con-

tribute $4.47 an hour toward the
Machinist-sponsored multi-em-
ployer pension plan, plus a
$6.15-an-hour rehabilitation sur-
charge meant to forestall insol-
vency. [The plan lost assets in
the 2008 financial meltdown
and has had trouble recovering,
in part because there are fewer
active employees than there
used to be at Daimler and other
employers.]

The new contracts also stipu-
late a tobacco-free workplace by
2018. Employees won’t be al-
lowed to use tobacco of any kind
on the premises, and given the
distance from the plant floor to
the street, it’s unlikely they’d be
able to use tobacco during breaks.

The contracts also provide a
measure of job security. While
Daimler isn’t guaranteeing it
won’t close the Portland truck
plant, it committed to a generous
severance package, suggesting
it’s not planning to close: In the
event of a permanent plant clo-
sure, workers will get two
weeks of pay for every year
they’ve worked there.

The Portland truck plant, lo-
cated in the Swan Island Indus-
trial District, employs about 500
workers (350 Machinists, 85
Teamsters, 50 Painters, and 18
members of SEIU). It produced
Freightliner trucks until 2007.
Production of Western Star
Trucks is down, and layoffs ear-
lier this year led some workers to
worry about the future of the
brand, but Kear says Daimler
has a goal of increasing the com-
pany’s market share to 8 percent,
up from 2 percent currently.

Three years ago, contract ne-
gotiations at the Portland plant
were much more acrimonious.
Machinists and Painters mem-
bers struck for 22 days — and
still gave up company-provided
MediGap coverage for new re-
tirees. This time, Kear said, man-
agement seemed to listen better,
and came up with contract offers
that workers were happy with.

The four contracts were rati-
fied by lopsided margins. Ma-
chinists voted 248 to 15 to ap-
prove it (a second Machinist
bargaining unit called Custom
Truck Services also approved it
10-1.) Teamsters approved it by
79-1, Painters by 44-2, and
SEIU by an unspecified margin.

From Page 1

Daimler unions ratify new contract 
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THOMAS, COON,
NEWTON & FROST

THOMAS, COON,
NEWTON & FROST

The Oregon AFL-CIO, representing 274 union locals and
100,000 Oregon workers, is making the following
recommendations, each approved by a 2/3 majority of
members of its Committee On Political Education (COPE)

U.S. cONGRESS
Fourth Congressional District: Peter Defazio. 

STATEWIDE RAcES
Governor: Kate brown
Secretary of State: brad Avakian
Attorney General: Ellen Rosenblum
State Treasurer: Tobias Read

lEGISlATURE
Senate
District 3: Tonia Moro (D)
District 5: Arnie Roblan (D)

District 21: Kathleen Taylor (D)
District 25: laurie Monnes Anderson (D)
District 22: lew frederick (D)
District 18: Ginny burdick (D)
District 23: Michael Dembrow (D)

House 
District 5: Pam Marsh (D)
District 8: Paul Holvey (D)
District 10: David Gomberg (D)
District 11: Phil barnhart (D)
District 13: Nancy Nathanson (D)
District 14: Julie fahey (D)
District 16: Dan Rayfield (D) 
District 20: Paul Evans (D)
District 21: brian clem (D)
District 22: Teresa Alonso leon (D)
District 23: Jim Thompson (I)

District 24: Ken Moore (D)
District 26: Ray lister (D)
District 27: Sheri Malstrom (D)
District 29: Susan Mclain (D)
District 30: Janeen Sollman (D)
District 31: brad Witt (D)
District 34: Ken Helm (D)
District 35: Margaret Doherty (D)
District 36: Jennifer Williamson (D)
District 37: Paul Southwick (D)
District 38: Ann lininger (D)
District 40: Mark Meek (D)
District 41: Karin Power (D)
District 42: Rob Nosse (D)
District 43: Tawna Sanchez (D)
District 44: Tina Kotek (D) 
District 45: barbara Smith Warner (D) 
District 46: Alissa Keny-Guyer (D)

District 47: Diego Hernandez (D)
District 48: Jeff Reardon (D)
District 49: chris Gorsek (D)
District 50: carla Piluso (D)
District 51: Janelle bynum (D)
District 52: Mark Reynolds (D)
District 54: Gena Goodman-campbell (D)
District 57: Greg Smith (R)

STATEWIDE bAllOT MEASURES
yes on Measure 97 to raise $3 billion a year for K-12
schools, health care and senior services by levying a 2.5
percent gross receipts tax on corporate sales over $25 mil-
lion. Only the top one quarter percent of corporations
would pay it.
yes on Measure 98 to mandate funding increases for
dropout-prevention, career technical education, and col-
lege readiness programs in Oregon high schools.

A UNION GUIDE TO THE OREGON bAllOT

Washington State Labor Council, AFL-CIO,
representing 600 local unions and 400,000
Washington workers, is making the following
recommendations, each approved by a 2/3
majority of delegates. 

U.S. cONGRESS
Third Congressional District: Jim Moeller

STATEWIDE RAcES
Governor: Jay Inslee
Lt. Governor: cyrus Habib
Insurance Comm.: Mike Kreidler
Attorney General: bob ferguson
Lands Commission: Hilary franz
Secretary of State: Tina Podlodowski
State Auditor: Pat Mccarthy
State Treasurer: Duane Davidson
Supt. of Public Instruction: chris Reykdal

STATE SUPREME cOURT
Pos. 1: Mary yu
Pos. 5: barbara Madsen
Pos. 6: charles Wiggins

lEGISlATURE, SW WASHINGTON
17th legislative District
Senate: Tim Probst
House 1: Sam Kim

19th legislative District
Senate:Dean Takko
House 1: Teresa Purcell
House 2: brian blake

49th legislative District
Senate: Annette cleveland
House 1: Sharon Wylie
House 2: Monica Stonier

STATEWIDE bAllOT MEASURES
YES on I-1433 for minimum wage
increase and sick leave: I-1433 would
gradually raise the state minimum wage
from $9.47 to $13.50 by 2020, and provide
up to seven paid safe and sick leave days for
all workers in Washington state.

Yes on I-1501 to protect homecare
workers and seniors: Sponsored by SEIU
775, the union that represents state-paid
homecare workers, I-501 would exempt from
public disclosure the names, addresses, and
telephone numbers of in-home caregivers
and the clients they serve. It would also
increase civil penalties on those who defraud
senior citizens and other vulnerable people.  

NO on I-732 carbon tax: I-732 would put
a carbon emission tax on the sale or use of
fossil fuels and fossil-fuel-generated
electricity, but rather than use the funds to
build clean energy infrastructure and increase
conservation, it lowers other taxes. The
carbon tax would start at $15 per metric ton
of emissions in July 2017, rising to $25 in July
2018, and then annually by 3.5 percent plus
inflation until it reaches $100 per metric ton.
Meanwhile, the measure would lower the
state sales tax from 6.5 to 5.5 percent,
increase a tax credit for low-income families,
and reduce the business and occupation tax
rate on manufacturers from 0.484 to almost
nothing – 0.001 percent. Measure sponsors
wanted I-732 to be revenue neutral, but they

miscalculated, and it actually would result in
a cut in state funding for schools and services
of over $100 million a year. 

YES on I-735 to repeal Citizens United:
In its 2010 Citizens United decision, the U.S.
Supreme Court eliminated limits on corporate
expenditures for political candidates. I-735
would  urge the Washington state
congressional delegation to propose a federal
constitutional amendment that constitutional
rights belong only to individuals, not
corporations.

A UNION GUIDE TO THE WASHINGTON bAllOT

The national AFL-CIO has en-
dorsed Hillary Clinton/Tim Kaine
for President and Vice President
of the United States.



On the night of the Trail Blazers
season opening game, a lively
protest targeted a Burgerville
three blocks from Moda Center. 

by Don McIntosh
Supporters of the Burgerville
Workers Union surrounded the
Convention Center Burgerville
restaurant Oct. 25, turning away
customers on an evening that
might otherwise have been one
of the busiest for the restaurant.
The Convention Center Burg-
erville at 1135 NE Martin Luther
King Jr. Boulevard is three
blocks from the Moda Center
sports arena, and the Portland
Trail Blazers were holding their
season opening game there on
Oct. 25. As fans streamed toward
the arena, pro-union demonstra-
tors, including one dressed in a
french fry costume, handed out
printed placards: On one side
was the Blazers logo to wave in
support of the team; on the other
side, the crossed-spatula logo of
the Burgerville Workers Union.

Meanwhile, roving lines of
picketers at the restaurant’s two
entrances deterred cars from en-
tering, idling the drive-through.
And union picketers invited po-
tential Burgerville customers
who were on foot to turn away
and enjoy free union burgers in-
stead — at a double-grill ham-
burger trailer set up directly in
front of the store. A few still
crossed the picket line and en-
tered the restaurant, but others
kept going or accepted the union
burgers.

The protest was called to mark
six months since the public
launch of the Burgerville Work-
ers Union,  a grassroots organi-
zation affiliated with the Indus-
trial Workers of the World
(IWW). Burgerville Workers
Union is calling for a $5 an hour

raise for all hourly workers, plus
more affordable health benefits,
and scheduling and safety im-
provements. But at least initially
the union isn’t claiming to have
the support of the majority of
workers at the 42-store regional

chain — or seeking an election
to be certified as their exclusive
representative.

U.S. labor law recognizes the
right of workers to band together
for mutual aid and protection,
and to take collective action —

whether or not they seek govern-
ment-sanctioned certification as
a union.

“We’re not opposed to signing
a contract, but we don’t need that
to be a union,” said Luis Bren-
nan, a worker at Burgerville’s

Portland airport location. “We’re
already functioning as a union.
We’re concretely supporting
workers every day.”

The Burgerville Workers
Union campaign has been en-
dorsed by the state and local
AFL-CIO, and the Oct. 25 picket
was supported by Portland Jobs
With Justice and several unions.
United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters Local 1503 provided and
supplied the hamburger trailer.
Laborers Local 737 lent the use
of their fearsome-looking inflat-
able rat. And members and lead-
ers of at least half a dozen unions
took part in the demonstration.

Burgerville has so far refused
to meet with the union officially.
CEO Jeff Harvey did meet with
an  official designee of the union
but insisted on treating what she
had to say as her own individual
viewpoint instead of the collec-
tive voice of a group of employ-
ees. Since the campaign began,
at least one known union sup-
porter has been terminated, and
another was persuaded to resign.
The union has filed six charges
with the National Labor Rela-
tions Board alleging company
violations of federal labor law.
Two have since been withdrawn;
the others are still pending inves-
tigation.

But Brennan credits small-
scale acts of solidarity with small
workplace improvements, like a
50-cent raise, a floor mat added
at one location, and a manager
who told a sick worker to stay on
the job but came around after
getting a call from the union.
And in general, Brennan said,
company managers seem to be
on their best behavior since the
union launched.

And the Blazers? They had a
113-104 win in the season
opener against the Utah Jazz.
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fast food union empties out burgerville – on game night

Above: Supporters hand out Burg-
erville Workers Union placards to
Blazers fans. Below: the rat that ap-
peared outside. Right: What every
restaurant should look like if it’s be-
hind a union picket line — empty. 

Unions plan ‘unwelcoming’
ceremony at opening of first
Seattle-area New Seasons 
Portland-based New Seasons
Market, backed by deep-pock-
eted private equity firm Endeav-
our Capital, is opening its first
Seattle-area store Nov. 10 on
Mercer Island. 

But members and allies of
Seattle-based United Food and
Commercial Workers Local 21
will be there that day to send the
message that out-of-state, low-
road grocery chains aren’t wel-
come.

The Seattle area already has
two popular local chains in the
natural foods niche: consumer
co-op PCC Natural Market and
for-profit Metropolitan Market.
Both are unionized and provide
living wages and benefits. 

Not so New Seasons, which
is entirely non-union. Workers
at the Mercer Island New Sea-
sons will have to work twice as
many hours to qualify for health
benefits as union workers at the
QFC across the street, and will
have to pay three times as much
for those benefits.

WASHINGTON NATIONAl
video game actors on strike
After 19 months of unsuccess-
ful negotiation, hundreds of
SAG-AFTRA-represented
voice actors, stunt performers
and actors who do motion cap-
ture work went on strike Oct. 21
against Electronic Arts, Disney
and nine other video game pro-
ducers. The key issue: Actors
want performance bonuses if
games go blockbuster and sell
over 2 million copies, just like
actors in TV and film get resid-
ual payments. Safety is also an
issue: Long recording sessions

can be dangerous to vocal
chords, especially if screaming
is involved.

Strike ends at Jim beam
distilleries in Kentucky
The whiskey rebellion is over.
Members of United Food and
Commercial Workers Local
111D voted 204-19 on Oct. 21
to accept a new company offer
and end a week-long strike at
Jim Beam distilleries in Cler-
mont and Boston, Kentucky.

The strike wasn’t about
wages or benefits; it was about

overwork. Workers were tired
of having to work 60 or even 80
hours a week because the com-
pany wasn’t hiring enough staff. 

The new contract  limits
mandatory overtime to four
hours per shift, caps the number
of temporary employees, and
commits the company to hire
more full-time employees. It
also raises wages and eliminates
a two-tiered pay system. Wages
start at $23 per hour at the two
plants. The Jim Beam brand is
owned by Suntory Holdings
Ltd., a Japanese beverage com-
pany



RIDGEFIELD Wash.—Officers and mem-
bers of construction and industrial unions
turned out in force Oct. 24-25 to support a
controversial coal export terminal proposed
for a former industrial site in Longview.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers was
taking public comment after releasing its
draft environmental impact statement for
the proposed Millennium Bulk Terminals.

Hearings took place at the Cowlitz
County Event Center in Longview from 1
to 9 p.m. on Oct. 24, and from 1 to 9 p.m. at
the Clark County Events Center in Ridge-
field on Oct. 25. 

“Four years ago, our brothers and sisters
in the Longview labor community were ex-
cited at the prospect of new family-wage
jobs in a community that sees little new job
growth. Today, they and their families con-
tinue to wait because the regulatory reviews
continue on without end,” said Willy Myers,
executive secretary of the Columbia Pacific
Building Trades Council. “Millennium Bulk
Terminals would provide excellent skilled
labor opportunities for workers who want to
live and raise their families in the Longview
area. As a state, we need to be sure the
state’s regulatory process offers a fair and
timely review of projects so we don’t lose
jobs and investment opportunities.”

Millennium, which is owned by Ambre
Energy and Arch Coal Inc., first began its
permitting process in February 2012. 

“We’re standing up for private invest-
ment that will bring in millions and millions

of dollars in wages, millions of dollars in
tax revenue, and for the development of a
brownfield site that has been languishing
for a long time,” said Mark Martinez, pres-
ident of the Washington State Building
Trades Council.

The $680 million private investment in
Cowlitz County would create 1,000 union
construction jobs under a project labor
agreement, 135 permanent jobs when com-
plete — 2,650 direct and indirect jobs over-
all. It would bring in $43.1 million in state
and local taxes during construction, and
$5.4 million in state and local taxes each
year when fully operational, according to
the company. Millennium is supported by
15 labor unions and/or councils.
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IN MEMORIAM
Glen J. feuerborn
Oct. 21, 1931 - Oct. 16, 2016
Glen J. Feuerborn, a retired
business manager of Laborers
Local 483, died
Oct. 16, just  five
days shy of his
85th birthday. 

F e u e r b o r n
served two terms
as business man-
ager of Local
483—from 1990
to 1998, when he retired at age
66.

During his working life, Feuer-
born was a millworker, a deck-
hand on a tugboat, a cab driver, a
car and RV salesman, a bellman,
a manager in the hotel industry,
and a union organizer. He went to
work for the City of Portland in
1978 cleaning sewers.

Feuerborn had worked his
way into management at the
Portland Hilton Hotel, but was
fired following a Culinary Union
strike there, allegedly because he
gave advice to striking bellmen. 

“If you go on strike, go on
strike together. You have to stick
together if you hope to win,” he
told the Northwest Labor Press
after his retirement as business
manager of Local 483.

Following his termination, the
Culinary Workers Union hired
him as an organizer.

Feuerborn held union cards
with the International Wood-
workers of America, the Inland
Boatmen’s Union, the Culinary
Workers, Teamsters, and the La-
borers.

Born in Kansas, Feuerborn’s
family of 12 moved to Oregon
after his father was fired for try-
ing to organize a lumber mill.

Feuerborn graduated from
Central Catholic High School in
Portland. He was a veteran of the
U.S. Air Force.

He is survived by his wife,
Barbara; two sons; a daughter;
seven grandchildren; 15 great-
grandchildren; and two sisters.

In lieu of flowers, contribu-
tions can be made to the Na-
tional Kidney Foundation.

construction, industrial unions speak up for export terminal 
JObS

Mark Martinez of the WSBCTC speaks at a rally
held Oct. 25 at the Clark County Events Center. 

A strong show of support for Millennium Bulk Terminals at a public hearing in Longview on Oct. 24.
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